Revelation
The bowls & Babylon
September 20, 2020
Prelude to destruction – Rev. 15
The agents of wrath are singing 2 songs: 1. Song of _____________ 2. Song of the ___________
The attire of wrath is clean linen that signifies _______________
The attitude of wrath is that the divine judgment will be emptied ______________________
rather than slowly poured
The bowls
1st bowl – Rev. 16:1-2
This is a physical attack against all of the people who __________________ the beast
2nd bowl – Rev. 16:3
The _______________ sea is turned to blood so all sea life dies
3rd bowl – Rev. 16:4-7
All _________________________ is turned to blood
4th bowl – Rev. 16:8-9
The intensity of the sun increases so much that it is ______________________ people
5th bowl – Rev. 16:10-11
It’s poured upon the beast’s throne and ____________________ takes control
6th bowl – Rev. 16:12-16
The water is __________________ from the Euphrates
3 unclean spirits like frogs that _______________ the leaders of the earth into participating in
the battle of that great day of God Almighty
Parenthetical pause
“Behold, I am coming as a _____________”
7th bowl – Rev. 16:17-21
Poured out on the ________ and God shouts “It is done!”
2 things are used to destroy the earth: sever ________________________; great __________

HOMEWORK
1. We’ve read several times so far about singing in heaven. If you could pick a praise song or
hymn to be sung in heaven which one would it be? Why?

2. Notice that those being judged by God refuse to repent (16:9, 11, 21). How does this
emphasize the justice of God’s judgments?

3. There is a blessing given in 16:15 to the one who “stays awake and keeps his garments on.”
Does this apply to believers today? If so, how?

4. The last of God’s judgment (bowl) is specifically poured out in the air. Why is this
significant?

